Date: 11 April 2013  
To: OASIS Users  
Subject: OASIS Changes: Upgraded Feedback Process

The following changes are available in IAQG OASIS (http://www.iaqg.org/oasis).

**My Feedback Application**

1. The OASIS feedback process has been enhanced to enable individual OASIS users to send feedback to any of the following organizations or IAQG roles, using the enhanced “My Feedback” application (Note: Users having access to the “Manage Feedback” application for their organization should use that application instead.)

   a. IAQG Strategy Stream Leaders  
      i. Other Party Management Leader  
      ii. Requirements Leader  
      iii. People Capability Leader  
      iv. Product & Supply Chain Improvement Leader  
      v. Performance Leader  
      vi. Operating Management System Leader  
      vii. Communications Leader  

   b. IAQG Executive Leadership  
      i. IAQG President  
      ii. AAQG Sector Leader  
      iii. AAQG RMC Chair  
      iv. APAQG Sector Leader  
      v. APAQG JRMC Chair  
      vi. EAQG Sector Leader  
      vii. EAQG OPMT Chair  

   c. Document Representatives  
      i. Sector Document Representatives (SDR) for each applicable document revision.  

   d. CB’s (existing capability)  

   e. AB’s (existing capability)  

2. Feedback can also be filtered and downloaded for offline use.

**Manage Feedback Application**

1. The OASIS “Manage Feedback” application is available to OASIS users who have been assigned the role to create, answer, or manage feedback for any of the above organizations or roles. This differs from the “My Feedback” application, since this application is for users who are representing one of the above organizations or roles.  

2. The OASIS “Manage Feedback” application is also available to OASIS users who have been assigned the role to create, answer, or manage feedback for IAQG Member organizations. The ability to send feedback to IAQG Member Organizations will be limited to the above organization types or roles, and IAQG Member Organizations.  

3. Feedback can also be filtered and downloaded for offline use.

Please feel free to contact your OASIS sector representative with questions regarding this.

Americas – Becky Degutis - BDequtis@sae.org  
Asia/Pacific – Yoshitsugu Kanno - kanno@sjac.or.jp  
Europe – Ian Folland – icfolland@btinternet.com

Sincerely,  
The IAQG Database Team